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Life—A Study of the Means of Restoring Vital Energy and Prolong-
ing Life. By Dr. SERGE VORONOFF, Director of Experimental Sur-
gery at the Laboratory of Physiology of the College de France.
Translated by Evelyn Bostwick Voronoff. Pub. by E. P. Dutton,
1920 160 p.
The cynic who casts all theories about the prolongation of life into
the scrap heap made up of the use of sour milk, tobacco, malt liquors
or the abstention from them will not have such ease in discerning
flaws in the logic of Dr. Serge Voronoff.
His photographic evidence is hardly debatable, and his vital sta-
tistics hardly of the sort which we can suspect of having been juggled
to fit his thesis. The book is written in somewhat popular style and
the serious student wishes for more detail as to the surgeon's opera-
tive method and more exhaustive historical survey of glandular trans-
plantation.
The chief defect of the volume is its omission of references to
works of well-known American surgeons who have for at least six
years actually performed these operations successfully on human
patients. The author's work, however, was carried on chiefly with
lower animals such as rams and goats Nevertheless the book is broad
in conception if not wholly so in execution.
In his first chapter he reviews the inverse relation of longevity to
organic perfection in the animal series.
The second deals with the true cause of senility, viz. the persistence in
our organism of the primitive non-specialized cells incapable of perform-
ing the functions of specialized cells, disorganizing them and arresting
life. These primitive or conjunctive cells are originally indispensable to
the body and we cannot destroy them. Rather must we try to moderate
their tendency to rapid multiplication by increasing the vital energy
of specialized cells, the sex glands offering the greatest source of such
energy. By way of illustration the author cites the mental and physi-
cal effects of the removal of these glands in the case of eunuchs, and
in contrast the examples of men of genius whose sex functions and
artistic productivity were still vigorous very late in life.
Chapter V explains the failure of the Brown-Seguard method of
injection in the defective means of preserving the extract, and pre-
sents the consequent arguments for the superiority of the graft method.
Then follows Voronoff's report to the French Surgical Congress in
1912 of a lamb born of a ewe whose ovaries had been removed and
replaced with others. In 1919 he reported grafting testicles upon
females giving male characteristics and vice versa, grafting testicles
on castrated males and aged males followed by disappearance of their
infirmities, restoration of reproductive power and prolongation of life
many years beyond that ever hitherto recorded for such animals
In conclusion he calls attention to the scientific possibility as yet not
legally sanctioned, of securing human glands from men killed by acci-
dent or from executed criminals, because glands may be kept alive
for weeks in refrigerators of zero temperature. But failing this a
substitute for the human thyroid is found in that of the higher simian.
The identity of secretions and effect of their action on other than the
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same species is described. To be specific, a patient whose thyroid
mechanism at birth was devoid of blemish had measles at eight years
resulting in myxoedema and imbecility After much experimentation
with injection and thyroid tablets, the continuance, suspension and
resumption of such medication, a graft from an ape brought a com-
plete recovery and mental awakening. Other interesting examples are
reported and finally emphasis laid on the service of augmenting in-
ternal secretions of persons the usefulness of whose acquired experi-
ence and accumulated knowledge is enhanced by prolonged life and
stimulation to intellectual work
The appendix contains the findings reported to the Biological Society
of detailed microscopic examination made by M Ed Retterer upon
Dr. Voronoff's grafts.
Vassar College. MIRIAM C. GOULD.
A Study of the Mental Life of the Child. By VON HTJG-HELLMUTH, H.
Translated by James J. Putnam, and Mabel Stevens Nervous
and Mental Disease Pub. Co, 1919. 154 p
This monograph does not claim to represent the outcome of a
judicial weighing of all the factors that go to make the infant and
child what they are, says Dr Putnam m his preface, but it describes
a certain very important group of factors that make up the sexuality
of childhood.
The author in a way disarms the critic by acknowledging the use-
fulness of other's modes of classification and choice of emphasis, by
recognizing objections to her own plan of treatment and warning
that the very special mental tendencies she describes as if existing
independently, in sharply denned epochs of childhood in point of fact
however, run on through the whole duration of childhood. In no
sense is the supposition justified that she conceives of the child's life
as a thing marked off into periods on the very arbitrary basis she has
adopted for convenience, namely, the nursing period, the play period,
and the period of serious study
Dr. Hellmuth writes in a highly popular style, using for illustrative
material her own nephew and many observations of Preyer, Shmn,
Scupm and Sully, who have studied the child by the biographical
method but not the Freudian interpretation. Stern and G. Stanley
Hall are additional sources, but there is little or no reference to further
contemporary investigation.
Whatever our views concerning the acceptability of the Freudian
accent on the entire gamut of situations and response in childhood,
no reader can fail to grant the universality of most of the observed
behaviour on which she comments. We are not so ready to admit all
of the author's generalizations whose logic is glaringly open to attack
by experimentalists who have contradictory data.
Child behaviour. A critical and experimental study of young children
by the method of conditioned reflexes. By FLORENCE MATEER.
Badger, 1918 239 p.
This is a technical volume dealing with the Pavlov Method which
was first applied to normal children by Krasnogorski in studying the
development and decadence of conditioned reflexes and inhibitions in
sucklings and young children, later to cases of neuropathic and feeble-
minded children.
